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MODEL 742 RIFLE 

REVtSED 

-1· April 29, 1971 

With respect to the three complaints received during the past 
year involving Model 742's firing when the bolt is allowed to slam 
forward on a single round loaded into the chamber without the box 
magazine in the rifle, Ilion Research stated that finally they had 
been able to duplicate the occurrence. Some guns, depending upon 
the firing pin protrusion, will fire when the muzzle or front of 
the fore end is resting against a solid object and the barrel is 
pointed downward at a 45° angle. The gun will not fire if an empty 
magazine is in position. 

Research is experimenting with the retraction spring locateq 
in the carrier instead of the bolt. The use of a stronger spririgl 
located in the new position may eliminate the problem. Fu;to~per '(t, 
development and test~ng are n;quired befor7 recommeni~J~tion~: 'WHl ~3s. 83 be made. It was estimated this would require appr~llCi"lll!ately. 30t;;_ ·,~; .;~(,~• 

days • ',\/f--;i~f':· ·q~i ;b·~?~~~~~r~. -~}.,~1:~~--
The instruction manual, which accompa~~-s e'~_h gun!~~- w~~ l be · 

revised immediately to emphasize the-.;:~fe ~thod '9'£ loacl;ing~· the 
rifle• ,_t/~,o)~\ ~:'ilii~;(!hc ':;~\ ·q,~~ '~~" 

BridgepoTt Res7arch wili.:/obta~n l'~;rne·:ts(i~7 rifle primers .of 
all makes to determin~-::··~~;,,rati:~~ _,~£--'7Upj_Jth:i.c~ttess and relative 
sensit~vity. If th~:)rangEFRf.fr;up !hicki"\~.s~ is as great as that 

• 
found 1n commerc+'~l 11:mall rl~Ie;.:,pn_ml\\c'fs, this could preclude the 
use of reloJi,,?j;l:wj;~ c:~J"tain ~wak~~;f:P-f'' primers in the Model 742. 

~ :-="::-::;~.. -~).: <·:· .JS~ '"'-

''.~'- U~, .. -,·~~m.~FTiJ3.~~1 ON 
.,.,__ ;r,'. :~~~d~*>" he -~:1fb'.¢>mi ttee approved the Research 
·1m'.':·., 'Jl ·~;; repor,t and the revision of the Model 742 

.-~,t~. ;11i"~''f': ._, ·<~. i~+ Instruction Manual. 

: ~.·-~··, t, ~1( ~.,. I 1' ~~~:~ '• \~i_ (~ ~ }lo.r.. ·~ \. ~t.t~ 
~;, ·1;~. ;-:1: ·.. 1~~(~~~~ '?.' 

.-~;'-'~~:;~,~~· '~~' )~HE·::·C 2 0 0 SHOTGUN 

l~~ . 1~h~~'" ,Af.?~ , Ilion Research requested the Sub-Committee's approval of the 
~~~ i~~ ..... ,,;,w design of an~ concept for the firing .Pins of The 3ZOO Shotgun. 
1~~"·· ~*' The c~n~ept ~s th~t when the. breech. is closed on the. loaded shells, 

·~~\~~,!~~7, the f1n.ng pins will be resting against the shell pn.mers. In 
· other double barreled guns, side·by-side or over-and-under, the 

firing pin is held away from the primer by a retraction spring. 
In The 3200 Shotgun, the pins will be held against the primer by 
an approximately 4-ounce spring. When the action is closed, the 
firing pins will always protrude. This system should prevent the 
old problem of £iring pin breakage when a double is snapped on an 
empty chamber . 
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